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Introduction
Give your field workforce all the tools they need to work faster and smarter with the rugged 4G HSPA+
MC67. What can workers do with the MC67? Everything they need to get the job done. Access information
in almost any backend system. Scan practically any bar code. Call a customer with an updated arrival
window. Capture documents to enrich business intelligence and simplify recordkeeping. Take and send video
and photos for real-time repair support. All at 4G HSPA+ speed. So whether your mobile workforce is fixing
equipment, making deliveries, taking orders, performing inspections or issuing citations, theyï¿½ll have all
the tools they need to improve task efficiency, task accuracy and customer service, all in a single superrugged device.

Description
Fusion Software 2.01.0.0.052R
MSP Client v07.08.42
WEHH 6.5 Professional AKU 29128 (5.3.12.16)
Doc Capture 2.0
DataWedge 3.5.14
EA 2.52
FPGA ver. 2.02
WWAN FW version 2.003
Audio version 18.84.00
RIL 02.02.13.10

Contents
67NAw65HenUL022819.ZIP ï¿½ An UpdateLoader Package contained in a ZIP file. Use Instructions
are contained within the ZIP file.
67NAw65HenAB022819.APF ï¿½ A package file for deployment using AirBeam
PH8P_FW_2.003Aud.zip - Firmware update

Device Compatibility
This software release has been approved for use with the following Symbol devices.
Device
MC67NA

Operating System
Microsoft WEHH 6.5 Professional

Installation Requirements
1. MC67NA device must contain a released version of Microsoft WEHH 6.5 Professional

Installation Instructions
Please see INSTRUCTIONS.txt which is part of 67NAw65HenUL012736.ZIP.
If you had CFE v1.3 installed, please run MasterUpdateCleaner.exe before upgrade.

Changes and Fixes
Update SE13 list date to April 9th, 2013
Trouble printing on printpad or Oneil MF4TE Printer (SPR24018)
Fix backlight auto mode operation
Display orientation leads to black screen (SPR23885,SPR24385)
Qwerty Keyboard does not emit sound when the V or Tab keys are tapped
Phone turns off and cannot be turned back on (SPR23387)
Disable suspend on face-down (SPR23513)
Donï¿½t end data connection when voice call is ended
Inclusion of document capture
GPS crash (SPR23454)
Phone does not always turn on when unit resumes from low battery
Unit does not always suspend but appears off, causing battery drain
Trigger wakeup not working correctly (SPR23950)
Phone displays no service then locks up trying to launch phone dialer
Scan beep affecting decode performance
Qwerty keyboard does not emit sound when V or Tab keys tapped
SD card detection issue
Unable to set keystate to CTRL, ALT and NUMLOCK
Improved Hands free echo cancellation
Added CCX support
The phone is stuck reporting continuosly the same WAN IP and signal level when in fact is not
even connected. (SPR23900)
Fusion crash when run outside the depot (SPR23886)

Notes
"Hotfix" patch for the following issues can be downloaded from Motorola Support Website
SPR 24133: Strings inside SIM Toolkit are truncated.
SPR 24409: Fix for exception when sdcard is not mounted after critical suspend.
SPR 24395: Fix for exception when decode size exceeds scan buffer size.

Part Number and Release Date
67NAw65HenAB022819.APF
67NAw65HenUL022819.ZIP
PH8P_FW_2.003Aud.zip
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